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ruBi.isiiBn ox Tunsn/ivs. by uously ; and while an admiring country 
munificently testified its gratitude to the 
greatest warrior it had produced, her fa
vours were enhanced by the proud con
sciousness in him who received them, 
that all had been honourably earned. In 
many striking points, the careers of Na
poleon and Wellington exhibited 
markable similitude. Born in the 
year—following the same profession— 
passing that dangerous ordeal unharmed, 
in which so many of their contemporaries 
perished—and both surviving to gain the 
loftiest objects which “ambition’s self” 
could attain. Beset with dangers, their 
preservation seemed miraculous, as both 
exposed themselves recklessly ; and from 
their most perilous situations, both, had 
singular escapes, and by the most oppo
site agencies. When at Acre, a shell 
dropped at Napoleon’s feet ; a soldier 
seizing him in his arms flung him on the 
ground, and the shivered metal passed 
harmlessly over the prostrate General, 
and but slightly wounded his preserver. 
In Paris, the furious driving of his coach
man cleared the street before the infernal 
machine could be exploded, 
were probably his greatest perils ; and 
from one he was delivered by the devo
tion of a grenadier—from the other, by 
the accidental drunkenness of a servant. 
Nor were Wellington’s escapes less re
markable ; there was rarely an action 
in which some of his personal attendants 
were not killed or wounded. At Vit- 
toria he passed Unharmed through the 
fire of the French centre, bristling with 
cannon—for there eighty pieces were in 

,n ,.n ... T)1 _ . battery. At Santarem he wrote
(I- rom “Rawblmg Rhymes,” by Alexander Smart.) morandum on the bridge while the 

Mv granny’s pouch ! I kent nae care 
When tr.y young hope’s were treasured there ;
Though a’ the Wealth the w«rld could share 

Were freely mine,
There’s nacthing in’t could ance compare 

W’ auld lapgsyne !

My granny’s pouch was my first love,
An’ priz’d a’ ither joys above ;
To win its favours aye I strove,

Its charms were such—
O nacthing else the heart could move 

Like granny’s pouch !

It hung suspended by her side,
A thumpin’ wallet, deep an’ wide 
An’ there, in a’ its stately pride,

That pouch sne dear,
The tear and wear o' time defied 

For inony a year.

It was a well-filled weighty sickct,
W’ thmmnels, keys, an’ bodkins packit ;
WV inony un orra queer nick-nacket.

The pouch was fuu,
An’ tasty things it never lackit

To pree the mou’.

The clink o’granny's pouch to hear 
Was music to my youthful ear;
Nae hand but tier’s could venture near,

Or dare t>touch 
The sacred, miscellaneous gear,

O’ granny’s poucli !

hen in her pouch my granny fumbled,
Through odds and ends sae strangely jurybled,
An’ ower an’ ower its treasures tumbled,

The young heart pantit 
\VY hopes an’ fears, afore she stumbled,

On what she wantit.

An’ then wi’ sic a kindly look,
The lung t uspense my granny broke ;
Frae some recess or secret nook,

O happy sight !
The unexpected prize at length she took,

An’ a’ was right.

It was a cure frr ilka grief,
And never failed to bring relief ;
For aye when ony black mischief 

The bairns befel,
My kind auld granny ne’er was deaf 

To the sad tale.

housewife* and heads of families are to be longed, when encamped in the same height, 
seen in nil. The system of puffing, both by | lost in this manner many men in a single 
newspapers and handbills, is adopted to a {day. ■ ■■■
very great extent, and, of course* the “ low
est prices” and “ first quality’, form con
spicuous features in such announcements ;

tradesman, a tailor, heralds forth “ good 
news to the gentlemen of Australia Felix,” 
and “ that his clothes are made to wear, v. 
clothes made to sell”-—a hint, we presume, 
meant to apply to a rival artiste, and to in- 
ihnnte the vast superiority of his articles 
those of his neighbour, who, in his turn, of
fers a list of prices, at (almost), a low London 
mark. Linen-drapers and milliners call the 
attention of the ladies to the “ ruinously low 
prices” of their various commodities, while 
the anoimcements of “ Caps ! caps ! caps !’’
“Hats! hats ! hats !” ( we quote from the 
Sydney journals), declare the wondrous bar
gains to be obtained in such wares at the res
pective “ emporiums.’’ Then, as for 
meats, there arc theatres, races, bulls, and 
concerts, without end ; the recent 
mention three distinct races—the Campbell 
1 own, \ ass, and Argyll races, which we 
learn “ were well attended and gallantly 
contested ; the belling run high, the course 

well kept, the stewards did their duty 
with impartiality and politeness, the riders 
were all in full costume, and the ground 
graced by the assemblage of a host of fashion 
and beauty.” Theatrical amusements, too, 
are in the ascendant, and fortunate managers 
(for there are such lusi naturœ in Australia) 
rejoice in well-filled houses and delighted 
(lienees ; and we are assured “ the decora
tions, scenery, and machinery reflect the 
highest credit on the taste and liberality of 
the proprietor, and are far beyond similar 
elions of the best provincial theatres at 
home.”—These remarks, as before hinted, 

gleaned principally from the letters of 
observant and intelligent gentle 

ding at Sydney, and may he received witli- 
any (ear of their being overcharged or 

exaggerated.

DONALD A. CAMERON.
Teums—lue. per annum, exclusive of pontage, half in 

advance.

the payment of ten shillings ea*li. Wil-1
li»m incr.-„,„l the commutation, ; and the nately Sir William Herschel never made 
taxes imposed upon the land were felt so ; -..u- , ,
heavily, that the farmer, abandoned tillage Publ.lc the means bY which he succeeded 
and a famine ensued—as is the case in all giving such gigantic developement to

this telescope, and the construction of a 
large reflector is still a perilous adventure. 
According, however, to a report by Dr. 
Robinson to the Irish Academy, Lord 

Death of a Veteran.—Died a, Milltmhk overcome thedifficulties,
On,lane, parish „f Ayr, on the 15th ultimo, cy ,eud 10,cxtent whlch
Mr. William Mills, m the 81st year of his Herschel himself did not venture to 
nae. In 1778, he entered the S2d nr Duke template, the illuminating power of this 
of Hamilton's regiment, and served in that telescope, along with a sharpness of de- 
enrps nearly six years. He joined the 42d finition little inferior to that of the achro- 
Hoval Highlanders, at New York, in Octo- matic ; and it is scarcely possible, he ob- 
her, I7SU. In this distinguished corps he serves, to preserve the necessary sobriety 
served as n non-com mi,stoned officer for 0f language in speaking of the moon's

appearance with this instrument, which 
Dr. Robinson believes to be the most 
powerful ever constructed. However, 
any question about this optical pre-emi
nence is likely soon to be decided, for 
Lord Oxmantown is about to construct a 
telescope of six feet aperture, and fifty 
feet focus, mounted in the meridian, but 
with a range of about half-an-diour on 
each side of it !

Magnetic Declination.—A series of 
observations have been lately made by 
Professor Bache of Philadelphia, and 
Professor Lloyd of Dublin, in the hope 
of determining thereby differences of 
longitude. When, however, the two sets 
of observations were reduced and laid 
down in curves, it was found that they 
presented no similarity ; in other words, 
that there was no correspondence what- 

belween the smaller changes of the 
declination at Dublin and Philadelphia. 
The determination of difference of lon
gitude, by means of the magnet, is, there
fore, impracticable at such distances ; but 
the attempt has revealed the important 
fact, that the irregular changes of declina
tion, which have exhibited so marked a 
correspondence at the most distant sta
tions at which simultaneous observations 
have been heretofore made, do not 
respond on the American and European 
continents.

Early Potatoes.—The best mode 
ever tried to procure early potatoes 

was to spread out those designed for seed 
on a grass plat in the garden, so thin that 
one should not lie upon another—cover 
them with horse stable manure three 
inches thick—then lay the boards or 
slabs over this to keep it moist and to 
prevent the hens uncovering the pota
toes. When the sprouts have started an 

band was out all day—he had to hurry incl1 or two> the potatoes should be 
out in the morning, and often came ill^y token up and planted out in hills, 
home tired and worn-out late at night. ^ *ley will ripen two weeks sooner Ihan 
Site herself, of a buoyant disposition, when the seed is taken directly from th
fond ot society and public meetings, and ce ar* -------
who had, ichcn free, been an active mem- Scarborough.—I am enchanted with
her ot more than one •• Ladies’ Commit- Scarborough. And who would not bo 
tee,” was now, as she expressed it, tied who has sojourned but a single day at 
up like a dog in its kennel. The piano this ‘‘Queen” of English sea-bathing 
was untouched, unless that now and then places, at the close of the summer months, 
the little girl, standing on tiptoe, contri- or in thc early days of a bright autumn ? 
ved to give.it a jarring thruni ; the sketch- To me Scarborough was a surprise, to 
book was a sealed book ; her own senses the full extent of the word. I 
of domestic duty led her to practise eco- prepared to find a bay of Naples on the 
nomy, as far as it could be carried; she ll°rth-cast coast of England ; nor so 
loved her husband, and had every reason, picturesque a place perched on lofty cliffs, 
she said, to be perfectly happy ; yet old reminding an old and experienced trav- 
rccollections would revive, and feeling cller of some of those romantic sea views 
as if she were now reduced to the capa- which be beheld abroad, particularly in 
city of being merely a nurse of children, Adriatic and Grecian seas.—Granville's 
she exclaimed pettishly, “ What a miser- lSPas °f England.
able thing it is to be a woman !” --------

Education.—It is a great art in the 
education of youth to find out peculiar 
apt.tudes, or, where none exist, to create 
inclinations which may serve as substi
tutes. Different minds are like)different 
soils : some aro suited only to particular 
cultivation ; others will mature almost 
any thing ; others, adapted to a round of 
ordinary products ? and a few are wasted, 
unless they are reserved for what is most 
choice.— Thomas Walker.

Stamf:ring.—On Tuesday last an ope
ration for the cure of this defect was per
formed by Mr. Rennet Lucas, at the Me
tropolitan Free Hospital, Carey-street, in 
the presence of numerous medical gentle- 

Tbe operation consisted in divi
ding some of the muscle*; of the tongue, 
and thc patient was able to pronounce 
with great accuracy and distinctness 
many words which before the operation 
ho could not. This operation, which* 
lias been performed in France and Ger
many, is said to be the first of the kind in 
this country.—London Standard.

An exchange paper wishes to keep it 
before thc people, “ that at this season of 
the year, persons of all descriptions, and 
particularly those who follow the art of 
printing, are more than ever in want of 
money.”

Reflecting Telescope.—Unfortu-

| Origin and Progress of the Monies of 
i England.—Monetary questions are now be
ginning to engage the attention of reasoning 
minds; the effect of the quantity of money 
iu a market, and the standard of value in a 
country being now justly considered one of 
the most important subjects connected with 
the condition and progress of n civilized peo
ple. We therefore purport examining every 
branch ol this complex question, and endea
vouring so to simplify the details, that they 
may he immediately comprehended, and 
stripped of technicalities and vague subtle
ties, which perplex without enlightening the 
understanding. After examining, in a series 
of articles, the history of the monies of En
gland, we shall explain the several systems 
of hanking adopted in England, Scotland, 
and Ireland, ami shew the benefits or disad
vantages derivable from each. We shall first 
give a briefdefinition of what money is.

1. Money, in its general signification, 
means a current representative for facilita
ting the transfer of property, or the payment 
of debts or taxes, and may consist of metal, 
wood, shells, leather, or paper ; all of which, 
in difiurent countries have been used to de
note lhe values of commodities, the payaient 
of debts to individuals, or the contributions 
to be levied for the support of Government.

2. Gold and silver are generally used as n 
money standard, either in liars, or divided in
to given weights, termed coins, on which the 
impress of the sovereign is stamped ; these 
metals being desirable among all civilized na
tions from their comparative scarcity, and 
consequent steadiness of price, their slow
ness of corrosion, great ductility, beautiful co
lour, and adaptation to various domestic uses 
and ornaments. These metals have, there
fore, an inherent value as property.

3. In consequence of the limited quantity 
of gold and silver in theworld.and the 
nience, risk, and expense of its transit, na
tions advancing in commerce, wealth, and ci
vilization, have been compelled to adopt a 
cheaper and more readily transmitable re
présentative for the transfer of property than 
the above named precious metals ; and paper 
notes, promising to be exchanged, on de
mand, for a given quantity of gold or silver, 
have been brought into general use ns money,

circulating medium, to represent the 
purchase or sale of goods.

Thus the general term of money is indis
criminately applied to that which has 
trill sic wortlj., such ns gold or silver ; and 
also to that which has no intrinsic worth, 

piece of paper, containing a moral 
obligation of the issuer to furnish for it, when 
required, n given quantity of the precious 
metals.

0?^ The Observer Office is removed to the 
Fire Proof Brick Building, owned by John 

Johnston, Esq., North West corner of the Market 
Square and Dock street, near thc store of Mr. 
Sharp, Chemist and Apothecary, and adjoining thc 
“ Victoria House.”

countries under excessive taxation, and 
now almost periodically occurring in British 
India, where famine is erroneously ascribed 
to the seasons.—[Colonial Magazine.
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B nnk befor nineteen years ; thirteen as drill-sergeant, 
and, during the whole of that period, was 
never absent a dny from head-quarters. He 
wa*> with the regiment on lhe Continent un
der Ins Royal Highness the Duke of York, 
and was in several actions. In ISO!, he 
went with the regiment to Egypt, under the 
command of General Sir Ralph Ahercrcmby. 
At the landing of the troops on the eighth 
March, a liomh fell into the boat where he 
was, which he lifted and pitched overboard. 
He was in the actions ofjtlie 13th and 21st ; 
on the 21 $1 he received u musket hall in his 
blanket, inside of which was a hill-hook ; 
ibis article prevented it from entering his bo
dy. He was in a short ime afterwards struck 
by another hall on his right waistcoat pocket, 
inside of which he had nine dollars, three .of 
which were bent by its force ; this also saved 
his life ! His fusil, (being in the light infan
try) was struck on three different places and 
shattered to pieces in his hand ; and towards 
the clofre of this great battle, he received a 
hall in the left thigh, from the effect of which 
he xvns confined hi the hospital six weeks. 
This was tlm only time lie was off duty, or 
absent one day, during a period of active 
service for twenty-five years. On his being 
discharged and pensioned in 1802, he imme
diately joined the Ayrshire Militia as drill- 
serjeant, in which capacity he discharged his 
duties with much zeal and efficiency, and 

highly respected by his superiors. He 
has left a widow, two sons, and a daughter, 
to lament his death.—Glasgow Courur.
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MV GRANNY’S POUCH. i rci’man rcsi-a me- 

enc-
my were in activai possession of lhe vil
lage. During the bloody contest that 
ensued for a time he sat upon a height 
within close musket range of the enemy, 
watching the progress of the battle ; and 
in the evening his danger was still

“ lie had carried with him,” 
says colonel Napier, “ towards Echallar, 
half a company of the 43d as an escort, 
and placed a serjeant, named Blood,

! with a party to watch in front while he 
examined his maps. The French, who 
were close at hand, sent, a detachment 
to cut the party off; and such was the 
nature of the ground that their troops, 

! rushing on at speed, would infallibly 
j have fallen unawares upon Wellington, if 
Blood, a young intelligent man, seeing 
the danger, had not, with surprising ac
tivity, leaping rather than tunningd 
the precipitous rocks he was posted on, 
given the General notice ; and as it was, 
the French arrived in time to send a vol
ley of shot after him as he galloped away.” 
It was said of Napoleon that he bore a 
charmed life—and certainly a special 
Providence watched over that of Wel
lington ; “ God covered his head in bat
tle, and not a hair of it was scathed.”

IMCOIIVC-

From Air. Winslow's Essay on Coll.
Cold experienced in Napoleon’s Cam

paign in Russia.—The most frightful pic
ture of the dreadful effects of cold recorded is 
that drawn by M. Beaupre, in his sketch ol 
Bonaparte’s memorable Russian campaign. 
The render will have a notion of the dread
ful mortality which prevailed, when 
that in June, 1812, Napoleon entered Russia 
with an army of 400,000 strong, and in the 
middle of December only 30,000 men repas- 
sed the Niémen ! This tremendous sacrifice 
of human life was not altogether to he attri
buted to ’lie effects of cold; the army en
countered many other severe privation*. The 
health of the soldiers

more
imminent.

cor-
Thc Chief Duty of Woman.—“ What 

a miserable tiling it is to be a woman !” 
was the exclamation of an amiable but 
high-spirited lacly. She had been admi
rably educated by indulgent parents, and 
taught accomplishments beyond her sta
tion in life. Now being married to a 
worthy man, of moderate income, and 
having a family of young children, the

we state

;

such as a

wus affected by the fa
tigues of the march, atmospherical variations, 
and by the excessive heat by day (at tin* 
commencement of the campaign) mid sharp 
coolness by night. The water which

One of the first Indications of nn etner- ! '“'j8 elegancies and accomplishments 
ging from barbarism is the creation of money. | and romance ol youth had to be laid a- 
Ctesar says the Britons had none un his nr- \ side, and duties of ». plain and sober cast 
rival, but that pieces of brass or iron were 1 claimed incessant attention. Her hus- 
nsed to represent the transfer of commodi
ties. According to Camden, the Humans

drank, and with which they prepared their 
loud, was often drawn front swamps, marsh
es, nr rivulets at the boltmrt'of ravines, where
indefiendendy'ot^diis'There^wü's'Vsearci'fv^of j ^rihine """7 f<'r ‘he '’7"""‘î
provisions and clothing, and thc army suffer- , cnm8 /vcrc 8,,,,nl>ed w,th ,"
ed from great mental depression ; Lt the L” d’’ P ''"’""fcorn, a tree, or n map s
principal cause of mortality was the intense i , ' ■",oP'C8e"rt the l:,,r8 cus"
cold to which the soldiers were exposed do-1 f.'"' f°r ■'Sr“;‘d'urc, plantai,ons,
ring the Winter months. The order to re-; n",„i , , , „
treat from the ruins of Moscow was given on : , d<T“r,1.,re "f th« Homans, and
the ISthof October, and it was not utlil then "m" desolation that ensued, the use of
that the cold became truly sensible. It was ! X " ="“t «'’sobtc,
the intention of Bonaparte to establish his nnd P-iyme'-'s were made in kmd. or services 
winter quarters at Smulensko. The army 7, "C P'"‘f a "'V™1'

hut three days' march from the c„v, ' n"S MR,° CO"lmucl1 tl,c
when the heavens became black ; and the M r■ . i ibegan to fall in great flakes the cold , ''ham the Ftrs ordered a survey of the

then felt with extreme sever,tv; disbanded l",<’t»»1 "blamed an exact inventory of all 
regin,ents were reduced almost'to nothin., pm|,er'y "'.'d ,re"s''r“ die kingdom, 
by loss ofmen left every moment on the roads * f , o""e ll,e d’8" collected
or in the bivouacs. Influenced by thc flatter- "“j of m,'"e-v’. 7 8eq‘-
ing nnd illusory reports circulated by Bona- ' J"'' ?"d Reckoning by
parte with reference in the abundance nf lmu"ds. 8l|ihi"gs (ounces), and pence (penny 
provisions which lie said the army would find T® ’ ”"'8 ' j**", nd"p,ed- 1 llc P",,,ld "* 
at Smolenskc, the soldiers pushed forward *'• o" c?"8,“",ed ll,e f; lvh,cl1 divided
and travelled without discipline, ni'-ht nnd f '7 V°, sl":|mgs, composed of
day ; ultimately they were obliged m stnp n h pe,lme8 uncl!’ orJ",u twenty shilling, 
nnd tlm,.sands perished in the woods, ditch- " ?” pe,,‘CL‘ r"cl’' 1 ,*,I,,I1,"S. •*« 'llB
es, and at the bottom of ravines. - I have 7 ' ,!°'vev"' Prol"ddy only money

them,’ says Mr. Beaupre, ’ sad,pale de- "f ,,cc."unl i lllc «-'v co... known, being the 
-pairing, without arms or caps, smggc'iog, ” pC""x’he"rm-’
scarce able to sustain themselves, their Iwiids

,/»’ ..... where the
laying down on ho. cimiers, or filling inm » considered sovereign of all the land

Wartes-.r..*A“ srsutsriZ'jr" -
ed up and lying at random in fives (if. f.red •"'l»'e8-ere given, m same cases, for
teens, and twenties of such as had perished rtde,,,e of I>rol»erty. 1 radesmen of
during the night, which was always more ","'8 k,nd8 were allnched to every large es-
murderoos than the day.’ Dr. Le Beaupre onhe’r'sem’ces '‘rUV ri'C'm'l,e"8e
has detailed '.lie circumstance to which ho \vn e \■>wes the preservation of his life. Dar i *"• '"v,,re I’”"” :”'d <=■''”
frightful night that .he army left .Smolensk', ."‘"'""V - 1 str,,cV;,J n“ ,1,ud'
he fell much I,arras,ed ; towards five o’clock ! " ‘ T' 1,18 sul,-|, ul's' 1
ill the morning, lie wus compelled In slop to i i ?r,,‘H" y 'nN'"luU'd. as lollnws
rest, lie observes, • 1 sat down on the trunk i r ,IU^r'd 8llil|ing; n
of a hircli,’ beside eight froze,-corpses and I ox, one shilling ; a sheep, tour
soon experienced nn inclination to sleep, to !',r t"'C'"y f°7
wliicl, I yielded the more willingly, as it then hv he'shor ft' „ =" lccU!d
seemed delicious. I was fortunately drna- slltrlft’ n"d ‘he king, wm-rever he tra-
ged not nf that incipient somnolenev. which ^ Z 7* ”C,j""T"n.,ed Uy 1,18 “ '«'•«'•yers." 
would infallibly have brought on torpor by .ml ,7 ! Y d<'ch,,re .',lie ,»"1
.I*® =r.es and oaths of two sold,ers opposMe ! ‘ p,w7“ "‘C " re1,!ircd l,-v
who were sinking violently a poor exhausted t ,p">mrMt nl contrilmtmns.
horse that had fallen dowin I emerged from I e"l’° wc f""i Hun coinages took place in 
that state with a sort of shock. Tlle^ight of Au!.o!;"hfl',!I 'u , -, ,
what was hes,de recalled me strongly ,b my Wdliam with X ‘"rV'7 f"rmshcd
mind the danger to which I exposed mvsell'.
1 set to running to remove the numbness 
from my legs, whose coldness and insensibi
lity were such ns if they had been immersed 

hath.* Cold, when very intense, is 
known to act on the frame so briskly 
repress any vitality with astonishing rapidity.
Beaupre states that lie saxv soldiers

own

care-

e

SYDNEY AS IT NOW IS—OCT. 1840.

brethren

Correspondent of the London Morning Chronicle

one imagine that our Australian
any danger of dying of ennui, 

or that the good and thriving capital Sydney 
(a city of yesterday !) bears ffie slightest re
semblance to a third or fourth-rate Eng- 
Itslt county town, where the market day is 
looked on ns an event of importante, and 
the sound of the oi ler's hell for n strayed pig 
or lost child is a matter of interest. The 
Australian journals, as well 
mentions from private sources, supply u* 
xvith a good deal of information of an amu
sing and domestic character, which cannot 
fail of proving acceptable to our readers, es
pecially at a lime when the tide of 
tion seems again to have set 
ever.

was not

as com mu-

My granny felt for a’
A broken tae, or bloody nose ;
An’ Aiblins, too, when quarrels rose, 

Whilk all xvere rife,
Her wondrous pouch \x-ad soon compose 

The noisy strife.

But whiles when we xrerc oxver mislear’d, 
A pair o’ leather tawse appeared,
Auld tenants o’ thc pouch, aye feared, 

Though seldom seen,
An’ soldomcr, when they xvere reared, 

Laid on, I xveen.

It xv as a xvond’rous pouch to 
Its countless- treasures r 
For bye the bawbees she xvari gi’e 
_ For doin’ her biddin’,
r cr mair xvas in’t than met the e’e, 

Profoundly hidden.

our xvocs—
Taxing.—XVe can inform Brother Jo

nathan what are the inevitable 
quences of being too fond of glory. 
Taxes upon every article which en
ters the mouth or covers the back, oris 
placed under the foot ; taxes upon every 
thing which is pleasant to see, hear, feci, 
smell or taste ; takes upon wramth, light 
and locomotion ; taxes on every thing ott

o'ne’hun- earlh’ and in tllc 'vate's under the earth, 
on every thing that comes from abroad, or 
is grown at home ; taxes on the 
torial, and on every fresh value that is 
added to it by the industry of man ; taxes 
on the sane which

emigra- 
in as strong as 

It is quite evident, from the accounts 
alluded to, that Sydney lias become as busy, 
hustling, important, gossiping, visiting, uni), 
m fact [we must coin u word), l.ondonisb 
kind of a place ns can well be imagined. 
Here are theatres (lor there are two ofthein), 
newspapers (there are six or seven) concert 
rooms, police offices, fancy dress bulls, races, 
floral and horticultural shows, sales hv auc
tion, law courts, meetings of the legislative 
council and public companies, &c. &c. nil in 
daily operation. The Sydney newspapers 
teein with remarks nn all, and advertise
ments of most, nnd the gallant editors of 
some talk of the “ elilr and beauty of Syd
ney in a strain that would do credit to the 
conductors of the Ladies* Magazine, gud 
must inevitably secure them both the smiles

conse-

proporliun to 
present money, the value of ID., or 1 to

240.

uld see,nano co
raw ma-

pampers man's appe
tite, and on the drug which restores him 
to health ; on the ermine which decorates 
tin-judge, and the rope which hangs the 
criminal ; on the poor man’s salt and 
the rich man’s spice : on the brass nails 
of the coffin, and the ribbons of the bride: 
at bed or board, couchant or levant, we 

pay. The school hoy whips his 
taxed top ; the beardless youth manages 
bis taxed horse with

Though mony pouches I lia’e seen,
Mv granny's poucli was mnteh’dby nano; 
A Drawer there may wee! line Levii 

Than
A bitter never blest

men.

granny’s pouch— 
my e’en,

I’ll freely vouch.
support id the fair portion of the crç- 

alinn. ” This place,” says an intelligent 
and observing friend j, rapidly advancing 
to nil the importance of a large capital 
There are now (October, 1840) eighty ships 
in the harbour, many nf very large tonnage ; 
publie companies are forming nnd thriving ; 
a calhedral and three churches are in the 
course of erection, thesitlucriptio lists for 
which iiqoril ample evidence of both the 
wealth auuMplicrnlity of the Australian pub
lic. The competition in trade, mid the con
tinued hustle and activity in our streets, mark 
thc constant increase in business, from the 
wants, real or imaginary, of a large popula
tion. I lie exertions made by tradesmen to 
attract publie attention nnd

The thought o't ever brings to mind 
The joys that I hu’e led behind ;
Nae mair in granny’s poach I’ll find 

A cure for pain—
The days o’ childhood, sweet alt’ kind, 

Come not again.

must

a taxed (bridle,
Oil a taxed road ; and the dying English
man, pouring his medicine, for which lie 
has paid seven percent, into a silver sj 
which lias paid fifteen per cent, flings 
himself hack upon his chintz bed. which 
has paid twenty two per cent, and expires 
in the arms of a taxed apothecary, 
who has paid a licence of £ 100 sterling! 
for the privilege of practising his calling !
His whole property is then taxed from 
two to ten per cent, and besides the pro
bate, large fees are demanded for burying 
hint in the chancel,his virtues are handed 
down to posterity on taxed marble, and 
ho is at last gathered to his fathers—to 1 
bo taxed no more!—English paper-.

rv i , ' Did you ever know a man who did no
Wmerlo'ÙVndie "mV ‘ Frenchu‘'"1 admire j dunk he cou|d pllkc ,|,e fir„ better than yru

IlTisttllantous.
lOOll

SINGUL.Ut ESCAPES OF WELLINGTON AND 
NAPOLEON.

[Froin Maxwell', Life of the Duke.]
It is narrated by a military writer that 

Lord Wellington, on receiving an official 
notification of his appointment to the Co
lonelcy of the^tiucs, observed playfully 
to those aboi***te time, “that he was 
the luckiest if^HLthe world and had 
been burn mid^^Ee,. extraordinary 
planet and assuredly the experience of 
after-years verified thc remark. Fame 
and fortune do not always reward desert 
—blit on Wellington they flowed contin-

nn exact estimate of the a- 
mount it xvas possible to draw out of the hand 
of his subjects, lie wisely made it their 
est to give it him voluntarily, and a money 
taxation thus gradually came into opera
tion, to the benefit of the people. Merchants 
xvho could send produce abroad, and bring 
silver hack, lound a ready market for this

instantaneously from excessive colffiTTf '"wîZTlr' , ,
thunderstruck. A. Smulensko the tempera' ,vMc m, smnndlTo'T11 ^ , 
lore was so rigorous, that more than thirteen rum I . I',,he I’rqueolhe.l 
grenadiers nf the Italian guard fell frozen ns (Tli» ' l ’ “'t' W"S " ’ '-.’''J r,"se Xl0''
«Hey attempted set then,selves m.heium ! , ,'f, Z! »Im ha |7 "- 
on lhe height beyond Byrnsthenes. A lmt- , i"' l',"nd'7’,md "«e
talion of the regiment to which Beaupre be- the eve of toacZm^afâ

Every funeral, nays Dr. Johnson, may just
ly hu considered as asupport, equal, 

in mimerons cases, similar efforts at home.” 
There are shops stocked to the ceilings, with 
goods of every description ; fashionable tai
lors, “ Albert” hatters, “ Victoria” dress
makers, “ Gotha” milliners, cheap linen- 
drapers, and splendid (!) hair-cutters are 
found in all the best situations in ‘own ; nor 
do their shops lack customers, for elegantly- 
dressed xvome* nnd dandies (the last'styled 
“ Rnnduns”) as well as steady and homely

in on ice summons to prepare for 
that state into which it shows us that wo 
must sometime enter ; and the summons is 
more loud mid piercing as the event of which 
it warns us is at a less distance. To neglect 
at any time preparation for death, is to sleep 
at our post at a siege ; but to omit in old a«re 
is to sleep at nn attack-

money

war,

J


